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L aptop sales stagnated in 2023, 
hurt by tepid consumer demand 
and a broader slowdown in tech 
spending by companies in a year 
that has been one of the toughest 

for the domestic IT services sector. 
Analysts expect sales to improve this 

year, driven by more affordable products 
and helped by the central government’s 
production-linked incentives (PLIs) for 
IT hardware. However, challenges lie 
ahead for India’s laptops market.

Data collated from three analysts for 
the personal computer (PC) sector 
showed laptop sales in 2023 were nearly 
flat for a second straight year, with ship-
ments of these devices seeing a very slim 
year-on-year (y-o-y) growth. Overall, an 
estimated 10.8 million laptops were 
shipped in India through 2023—mostly 
unchanged from 2022.

Net revenue earned by brands selling 
laptops in India was around $6.5 billion 
last year, at an average selling price (ASP) 
of ₹50,000 per unit. Both revenue and 
ASP of laptops in 2023 remained 
unchanged from 2022.

HP, Lenovo and Dell are the top three 
brands selling laptops in India and 
have a combined market share 
of over 60% here.

Industry analysts attrib-
ute the muted laptop sales 
to weak demand from 
enterprises. “Big enter-
prises are not buying much, 
because of which the com-
mercial demand for laptops has 
fallen. This is because companies 
are reducing IT spending to cut costs due 
to macroeconomic concerns,” said Bha-
rat Shenoy, senior market analyst at mar-
ket researcher IDC India.

The enterprise market, to be sure, is a 
bulk volume contributor to the overall 
laptop sales in India, and is seen as a key 

driver of incremental sales of laptops 
every year—with a higher buying fre-
quency than individual consumers. How-
ever, 2023 has been a tough year for 
India’s largest IT services firms—Tata 
Consultancy Services, Infosys, HCL 
Technologies and Wipro. Put together, 

the four companies, which 
employed nearly 1.4 million 

people as of 31 December, 
reduced their overall head-
count by 3.5%, or nearly 
50,000 people, between 
April and December. While 

this is due to a slowdown in 
tech services businesses glo-

bally due to inflationary and 
geopolitical concerns, the market 

for laptops is seeing a ripple effect.
Shenoy added that the enterprise seg-

ment for laptops has seen a mid-single 
digit annualized decline in shipments, 
which further contributed to the weak 
market for laptops. 

“Combined with this, the first half of 

10.8 mn 
laptops were 

shipped in India 
through 2023

the year saw low shipments since brands 
were consolidating leftover inventory of 
products. This led to a shipment decline 
in the first half of the year, which revived 
in the second half due to the festive 
period,” he said.

Harmeet Singh Walia, senior analyst at 
Counterpoint India, said that the pan-
demic had fuelled a dramatic growth in 
demand for laptops and other devices in 
2020 and 2021, as remote work became 
the norm. Once the pandemic ebbed, 
demand for laptops, particularly the pri-
cier ones, subdued. 

“If you look at various price brackets, 
only the price ranges of sub-$200 and 
$600-800 in laptops saw marginal 
growth in shipments. Other categories, 
which include $200-400, $400-600 and 
above $800 remained practically the 
same in terms of shipments. This shows 
that there’s no significant organic growth 
in laptops, and that the pandemic-in-
duced slowdown in laptop demand is 
persistent,” he said.

Net revenue earned by brands selling laptops in India was around $6.5 billion last year, 
at an average selling price of ₹50,000 per unit. BLOOMBERG

Laptop sales stall on 
enterprise weakness
Data shows laptop sales in 2023 were nearly flat for a second straight year
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COMPANY NOTICE
In terms of the Reg. 47 of SEBI (LODR)
Regulation 2015, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of Directors of the
Company shall meet on Tuesday the
13th Day of February, 2024 at 4.30
P.M. to consider, inter-alia, and approve
financial results of the company for the
quarter ended 31st, December, 2023.
The Notice is also available on
the website of the Company i.e.
‘Noorussabahpalace.com’ and BSE
website www.bseindia.com.
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I. Audited Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter and nine months ended
December 31, 2023

(Rs. Millions; except per share data)

II. Audited Standalone Financial Results for the quarter and nine months ended
December 31, 2023

(Rs. Millions)

1. Revenue from operations 3,78,995 11,23,833 3,58,044
2. Net profit for the period (before exceptional items and tax) 42,386 1,50,178 43,591
3. Net profit for the period before tax (after exceptional items) 41,084 99,010 36,893
4. Net profit for the period after tax (after exceptional items) 28,764 64,898 26,137
5. Total comprehensive income / (loss) for the period 1,170 (20,404) 22,414
6. Paid-up equity share capital (Face value : Rs. 5 each) 28,615 28,615 28,312
7. Other equity 7,62,239 7,62,239 7,12,887
8. Earnings per share (Face value: Rs. 5 each)

a) Basic : 4.27 9.48 2.81
b) Diluted : 4.17 9.28 2.76

Particulars

Particulars

S.
No.

S.
No.

1. Revenue from operations 2,38,660 6,97,744 2,16,061
2. Net profit for the period before tax 20,056 48,007 (28,805)

(after exceptional items)
3. Net profit for the period after tax 14,144 31,643 (32,223)

(after exceptional items)

The above are extract of the detailed format of Audited Financial Results (Consolidated and Standalone) for the quarter and
nine months ended December 31, 2023 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended from time to time). The full format of the quarterly financial
results are available on the website of stock exchanges (www.nseindia.com andwww.bseindia.com) and on the Company’s
website (www.airtel.in).

Note :

For Bharti Airtel Limited
Sd/-

Gopal Vittal
Managing Director & CEO

DIN: 02291778
Place : New Delhi
Date : February 05, 2024
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Canara HSBC Life Insurance Company Limited
139, Sector – 44, Gurugram-122003, Haryana (India)

Tel: 0124-4535500, Email: procurement@canarahsbclife.in
NOTICE INVITING BIDS/OFFERS

Open Tender is invited against RFP for Sales Beat Management Tool dated 6-February-24.  
Above tender has been uploaded on https://www.canarahsbclife.com/tenders-notices.html, 
website of Canara HSBC Life Insurance Company Ltd. All prospective bidders are advised to 
visit the aforesaid website for downloading the RFP. 
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